Raxil Star is a new, broad spectrum cereal seed treatment that has recently been registered and has joined the Bayer SeedGrowth™ product portfolio.

Raxil has been protecting your cereal crops for over 20 years against the devastation caused by seed diseases such as smuts and bunts. Now there’s something even more effective - Raxil Star, the all new SeedGrowth offering from Bayer NZ.

Raxil Star contains three very active fungicides: tebuconazole, prothioconazole and fluopyram. This formulation allows Raxil Star to control a wide range of seed borne diseases. Not just the smuts and bunts that we know Raxil controls so well but also fusarium species, *monographella nivalis* (aka *microdochium nivalis*) and for the first time, seed borne net blotch.

Raxil Star controls disease using two modes of action. Containing an SDHI and not one but two DMI fungicides, a mixture of tebuconazole and prothioconazole, acknowledged as two very effective DMI fungicides against fusarium species while fluopyram provides the power to control seed borne net blotch.

As fluopyram is an SDHI the question may be asked, does it restrict the number of foliar applied SDHI fungicides that can be applied? The answer is no. Bayer has used their expertise to develop a formulation that contains the SDHI activity just on the seed.

Protect your cereal crops against all major seed borne diseases with Raxil Star.
Benefits of Raxil Star

- 3 pronged attack - containing three complimentary, highly active fungicides from two different fungicide groups ensures comprehensive control of wide range of diseases.
- Flexible to use – one seed treatment for all cereals and all principal seed diseases.
- Simple to use – with a low dose rate of just 500 ml / tonne, seed Raxil Star has the lowest dose rate for any NZ registered seed treatment.
- Unbeatable loose smut control – turn your back on loose smut and you will regret it. Infection by loose smut has a devastating impact. In trials carried out by Plant and Food at Lincoln Raxil Star has given 97% control under intense infection pressure.
- Developed using Bayer’s considerable global expertise in formulating seed treatments, you can have the confidence that Raxil Star delivers every time.
- Raxil Star complements Peridiam® Ferti. Treat seed with this combination for the perfect start to the growing season and simultaneously practice sound product stewardship by reducing dust.
- Raxil has always been very cost-effective. Raxil Star offers even greater value for money – more product and more disease control, but for a similar price.